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ISSU
UE

Thee following information was
w requesteed: provide iinformation outlining leaarnings that have
emeerged from th
he pilot of th
he Grade 3 student
s
learnner assessmeents. This information shhould
incllude strength
hs, challengees and how we
w as a distriict can relayy feedback too Alberta Edducation
in support of en
nsuring studeent success.
BAC
CKGROUND

In May
M 2013, Alberta
A
Education announ
nced the repplacement off the existingg Provincial
Ach
hievement Tests (PATs) with SLAs, beginning w
with a pilot iin Grade 3 inn Septemberr 2014.
Thee Superintend
dent of Scho
ools determin
ned that all ddistrict elem
mentary schoools would taake part in
the optional pro
ovincial pilotting of the Grade
G
3 admiinistration off the SLA. T
The SLA piloot was
plan
nned to be ad
dministered between Sep
ptember 29 aand Octoberr 10, 2014, aand then wass
exteended two weeks
w
by the Minister of Education. T
This extension was provvided to refleect the
delaay in publish
hing required
d support maaterials for pprincipals andd teachers, aand to reflectt the time
requ
uired for sco
oring of the assessments.
a
. This initial pilot adminnistration connsisted of fouur parts:
a diigitally scoreed literacy co
omponent, a literacy perrformance taask componeent, a digitallly scored
num
meracy comp
ponent and a numeracy performance
p
e task compoonent.
CUR
RRENT SITUATION

Thee administrattion of the SL
LA pilot is complete.
c
T
The release oof classroom reports and
indiividual studeent results to
o the teacherss occurred D
December 3, 2014. A grooup of districct
prin
ncipals and Grade
G
3 teach
hers were brrought togethher on Januaary 6, 2015 tto discuss hoow best to
sharre the resultss of the SLA
A with studen
nts and parennts. Informaation regardinng strengths,
challlenges and possible
p
imp
plications co
ommunicatedd to Researchh and Innovation for Stuudent
Leaarning by sch
hools and cen
ntral staff an
nd gathered ffrom the Jannuary 6 meetting is summ
marized in
Attaachment I.
Earlly feedback indicates strrengths in this new assesssment proceess. For exam
mple, Grade 3
teacchers indicatted they receeived valuable informatioon about theeir students tthrough this
asseessment. Maany challengees were repo
orted as welll, including iin the areas oof teacher w
workload
and
d lack of clarity regarding
g student exeemptions annd accommoddations.
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Rep
presentativess at Alberta Education
E
haave indicatedd their awareeness that chhallenges exxist.
Alb
berta Educatiion has creatted a digital feedback suurvey and disstrict staff haave been maade aware
of how
h to locatee and compleete the feedb
back survey.. Alberta Edducation willl be holding parent
focu
us groups in January to provide
p
pareents the oppoortunity to prrovide feedbback on how
w to best
sharre results in the second year
y of the pilot. Albertaa Education hhas communnicated that
indiividual distriicts will have other mean
ns to providee feedback ssuch as throuugh the Colleege of
Alb
berta School Superintend
dents and by providing fe
feedback direectly to Albeerta Educatioon’s
Asssessment Secctor. To thaat end, the feeedback provvided in this report will bbe sent direcctly to the
Exeecutive Direcctor of the Assessment
A
Sector
S
at Albberta Educatiion.
KEY
Y POINTS






Research an
nd Innovation
n for Studen
nt Learning hhas receivedd informationn regarding sstrengths,
challenges and
a possible implications of the pilott administraation of the S
SLAs from ddistrict
staff.
Teachers an
nd principals have expresssed that theey value the cchanges to thhe provinciaal
achievemen
nt testing pro
ogram that arre embodiedd in the SLAss.
There have been challen
nges in the preparation
p
fo
for and in thee administrattion of the
assessment during this pilot
p
year.
Alberta Edu
ucation has provided
p
mecchanisms forr teachers, pprincipals, paarents and scchool
districts to provide
p
feed
dback regardiing the pilott.
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ATT
TACHMEN
NT I

Stren
ngths, Challeenges and Poossible Impliications Idenntified by Diistrict
Stafff September 2014 to Januuary 2015
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ATTACHMENT I

Strengths, Challenges and Possible Implications Identified by District Staff
September 2014 to January 2015
Strengths:
 Teachers reported receiving valuable information about how their students are doing using
the evidence provided through the completion of the tasks.
 It was reported that activities progressed from a basic level to a more in depth level of
understanding.
 When collaborative scoring time was provided for teachers, the conversations about the tasks
and student performance were reported as valuable.
 The question structures embedded in the SLAs were reported as providing opportunities for
students to demonstrate their thinking in various ways (e.g. numbers, pictures or words).
 Student needs are identified early and an opportunity to work with and inform parents in
October is seen as a benefit of these assessments, assuming results are provided in a timelier
manner in future administrations.
Challenges:
 Principals expressed a need for clarity around the process of exempting students from taking
part in the pilot.
 Principals expressed a need for clarity around the use of accommodations, such as the use of
a scribe.
 Principals reported challenges with the process of securing extranet accounts for their Grade
3 teachers, which was required for the administration of the SLA.
 Staff reported technical challenges, such as slow response time, intermittent static in the
headphones making the audio difficult to hear, and the mouse freezing on some questions.
 Some students had never completed an assessment on a computer before, and hence found
the design of the assessment difficult.
 Scheduling was difficult, given the requirement that some components of the assessment be
completed on computers.
 Combined grade classes and special needs classes with multiple grades involved presented an
additional challenge for completing the assessments.
 Given the structure of the assessment, and the fact that students work at different paces, this
meant long administration times and some students left waiting for others to complete
sections.
 The scoring of the performance tasks was reported as time consuming for teachers, often
taking more than 40 minutes per student.
 The five point scale on the scoring rubric was reported as difficult for teachers to use to
describe student performance.
 The exemplars of student performance and the scoring rubrics were reported to be not well
aligned.
 The online material related to exemplars was reported as cumbersome to navigate due to the
volume of information.
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Student self-reflection in the numeracy performance task was reported as redundant.
Redundancy in aspects of both the numeracy and literacy performance tasks was noted.
The task exemplar provided was reported as not reflecting a variety and range of student
responses.
It was reported that rendering judgments about a student’s use of strategies without engaging
directly with a student was difficult for teachers.
It was reported that timelines for staff to prepare for the administration of the SLA’s were
short.
It was reported that there was difficulty meeting the additional demands on the number of
supply teachers needed.

Possible Implications
 In district planning for the pilots for the SLA 6 and the SLA 9 in the future, it may make
sense to have only some schools take part in the pilot.
 With advance planning, schools could organize to work in their catchments to engage in
collaboratively scoring the performance tasks components of the SLA.
 Smaller sites with less technical support could be provided with additional support in
advance.
 Grade 3 teachers could organize to work together through their catchments to analyze SLA
results in advance of sharing results with parents and students.
 Grade 3 teachers could work together through their catchments to share best practices in
response to the SLA results.
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